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POTTS V. BROTHERTON. 

4-5328	 124 S. W. 2d 5
Opinion delivered January 23, 1939. 

1. EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS—STATUTE OF NON-CLAIM.—Where, 
in an action instituted in January, 1937, on a note against the 
administrator of the estate of Y. appointed December 1, 1936, the 
administrator admitted in his answer that the note which had 
been transferred to appellee, had, duly verified by both assignor 
and assignee, been presented to him, and this was admitted at 
the trial by his attorney, and there was no testimony to show that 
this was untrue, the statute of non-claim had no application. 

2. JUDGMENTS—SETTING ASIDE AS IN FRAUD OF CREDITORS.—Where Y. 
owning 552 acres of land, valued at $5,520, had, prior to his 
death, partitioned and deeded the land to his children, a decree, 
in an action to cancel the deeds as in fraud of creditors, setting 
them aside for all purposes, instead of for the purpose of paying 
the debts only of the estate, was too broad in not giving the 
heirs an opportunity to pay the debt in order to preserve the 
conveyances to them. 

3. FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES—VALUE OF LAND CONVEYED DETER-
MINED AS OF WHAT DATE.—In appellee's action to set aside deeds 
executed by Y. prior to his death in favor of his children as in 
fraud of creditors, the value of the lands, including the home-
stead, was to be determined as of the date of the deeds. 

4. FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES.—The conveyance by Y. in his lifetime 
of his lands worth not less than $5,520 to. his children on their 
agreement to support him and their mother and assume the pay-
ment of certain mortgages against the land, the payment by 
them of the mortgages with the proceeds of cattle belonging to 
the estate rendering the estate insolvent made proper the decree 
canceling the conveyances to them as in fraud of creditors, since 
tlieST had thereby acquired valuable lands for which they had paid 
nothing except what services they had rendered their grantors. 

5. FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES—VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCES.—In an ac-
tion to set aside conveyances of lands which Y. had, prior to his 
death, made to his children, as in fraud of creditors, held that, 
since what they paid for the lands was far less than the value 
thereof, the difference being far more than the judgment rendered 
against the estate on the note it owed, the conveyancs were vol-
untary and without consideration. 

Appeal from Boone Chancery Court ; Garner Fraser, 
Chancellor on Exchange ; modified and remanded. 

Eugene W. Moore and M. A. Hathcoat, for appellant. 
W. S. Walker and John II . Shouse, for appellee.
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SMITH, J. W. H. Young owned at the time of his 
death in 1936 a farm consisting of 552 acres. He had exeL 
cuted a note to C. C. Harris in the sum of $552, which 
at the time of his death was owned by E. B. Brotherton. 
Charles Rowland qualified as administrator of Young's 
estate, and this suit was brought against him in that ca-
pacity on the note. The widow and heirs at law of Young 
were made parties, and as to them it was prayed that 
certain deeds executed by Young to his wife and their 
children be declared void as having been executed to 
defraud Young's creditors. The relief prayed was 
granted, and from that decree is. this appeal. 

• The statute of non-claim was pleaded, it being al-
leged and insisted that the note was not presented to 
the administrator in the tiMe and Manner provided by 
law. Attached to the complaint, as an exhibit thereto, 
was a copy of the note with the statutory affidavit of 
Brotherton attached thereto, but no affidavit of the as-
signor, C. C. Harris, was attached. 

Testimony waS offered to the effect that Brotherton 
filed, on October 27, 193 .6, a petition in the probate court 
of Boone county, wherein testator resided, praying the 
appointment of an administrator of the estate of Young, 
and Brotherton at the same time verified his demand as 
required by law. For some reason letters of administra-
tion were not actually isSued until December 1, 1936, The 
affidavit of Harris, the assignor, was also exhibited to 
the administrator. The administrator, in his answer, ad-
mitted that the note, duly verified by both the assignor 
and assignee, as required by .§ .104, Pope's Digest, had 
been presented to him, and Ms attorney made the ad-

- mission in open 'court upon the trial of the cause that this 
had been done before the commencement of this suit in 
January, 1937. There is no testimony in the record to 
sbow that the fact thus admitted was untrue. The court 
was, therefore, fully warranted in finding that the statute 
of non-claim did not apPly. 

The decree of the court below adjudged tbat the. 
deeds from Young and wife to their children were void, 
not only as to the creditors of Young, but for all or any 
purposes. We think the decree was too broad in this re-
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spect, in any event, 'and that the court should have set 
the deeds aside only for the purpose of paying intes-
tate's debts, and there appears to be now no debt ex-
cept the note due Brotherton. The value of the land so 
greatly exceeds the judgment, which was for $1,190.85, 
that the heirs may prefer to pay this judgment and pre-
serve the partition of their father's estate which he made 
by deeds to his children. The decree will be modified in 
this respect to permit them to do so, if they wish. 

It is earnestly insisted, however, that it was error 
to set the deeds aside for any purpose, for the reason that 
Young was solvent both before and after the execution 
of the conveyances to his children, and that they paid 
the fair value of the lands, and this contention presents 
the serious and real question in the case. 

It appears that on June 10, 1931, Young and his wife 
executed their two -notes to the 'Citizens Bank & Trust 
Company and the Citizens Investment Company for $2,- 
285.95 and $1,428.86, respectively, to secure the payment 
of which they executed a real estate mortgage on the 552 
acres of land owned by-Young and a chattel mortgage on 
87 head of cattle which be 'also owned. 

Soon after the execution of these notes and mort-
gages, a family conference was held in which it was de-
cided that Young should divide his lands and convey 
them to his children, and that the children should there-
after support him and his wife. Young was then about 
75 years old. Before executing these deeds Young filed 
a. suit to cancel the mortgages which he had given. This 
suit was compromised by the payment of. the sum of $2,- 
100 to the holders of the notes. The money with which 
this payment was made appears to have been derived. 
from the sale of cattle which Young owned. The testi-
mony is uncertain as to the number of cattle not sold and 
as to their disposition. 

The administrator had no assets in his hands with 
which to pay the nbte here sued on, and this suit was 
filed Deceinber 24, 1936, to cancel the deeds Of convey-
ance made by Young to his children. In the answer filed 
by them they alleged the solvency of their father at the 
time of the exeeution of the deeds, and that they had
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paid full value for the lands by assuming the obligation 
to pay. the mortgage on them, and by agreeing to take 
care of their parents. 

It is insisted—and we think properly so—that, in 
determining the value of . the land conveyed to the chil-
dren, the value should be determined as of the date of 
those deeds, and. that the value of the homestead should 
be taken into acconnt. It was said, in the case of First 
State Bona v. Gilchrist, 190 Ark. 356, .79 S. W. 2d 281, 
that, in determining the adequacy of the consideration 
of a deed alleged to be fraudulent, whereof a part was 
the debtor's homestead, that part must be deducted from 
the total area. But, even so, it was not shown that the 
average value of the homestead was greater than the 
average value per acre of the remainder . of the land. 

There were 552 acres of the land, and no one placed 
its value at the time the deeds Were made at less than 
$10 per acre. Now, there was a debt for the amounts above 
stated which was secured by mortgages on both the land 
and the cattle, but the children paid but little to dis-
charge these mortgages, although they assumed their 
payment. It was paid by the sale of cattle which Young 
himself owned. No one attempted to account . for the 
cattlenot sold,. although it was shown that none of them 
were ever 'delivered to the administrator, and tbey never 
became assets to pay the intestate's debts. 

It appears, therefore, that tbe children received 
lands worth not less than $5,520.00, and probably much 
mbre, for which they paid nothing except the value of 
the services rendered their father, including expenses of 
his last, illness. Certain of the children claim to have 
made advances which were used in the discharge of the 
mortgage debt, but they do not account .for -the cattle 
which were of a greater value than the sum paid in 
satisfaction of the mortgages. A son-in Tlaw who lived 
in Missouri testified that he loaned and advanced to the 
heirs the sum of $1,348.50, but he made no attempt to 
show how much of •this was used in paying the mort-
gages. His wife, one of the heirs, testified that she 
agreed that she would advance $350, and thuS discharge 
her proportionate share of the mortgages. It is fairly
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inferable that the children got the cattle which were not 
sold to pay the mortgages, and it is certain that the 
cattle were never delivered to the administrator. 

Tbe testimony shows various attentions to Young 
by his children, although he was never taken into the 
home of any one of them. He was bedfast during the 
last three months of his life, during which time two of 
bis children attended him. A doctor who attended Young 
estimated the value of those services at $2.50 per day 
for each attendant, and his own bill was only $230. 
Other doctors appear to have attended Young, but the 
amount of their bills was not shown. 

After allowing credit for all expenditures claimed 
to have been paid by way of payment for the lands or in 
consideration of their conveyance, too great a differ-
ence exists between payments made and the value of the 
land conveyed to overturn the chancellor's finding that 
fair value was not paid, and we find the fact to be that 
the value of all credits which may be treated as a part 
of the consideration for the deeds bears no fair relation 
to the value of the property conveyed. 

Even though it , were coneeded that Young was sol-
vent when he made the deeds, there can be no doubt that 
these conveyances rendered him insolvent, and, this be-
ing true, the chancellor's .finding that the deeds were 
made in fraud of creditors must be upheld. 

It does not appear that any of the children paid 
Young himself any sum of money which was used by 
him in discharging the mortgages against his real estate 
and personal property; but this would not have been of 
controlling importance had they done sci. 

In the case of Simon v. Reynolds-Davis Grocery Co., 
108 Ark. 164,156 S.. W. 1015, Simon, an embairrassed 
debtor, sold all his lands, except his homestead, to his 
sons for an amount considerably less than the value of 
the lands conveyed. In holding that this was a strong 
badge of fraud, the court said: "It matters not that 
Phil Simon used the whole or a part of the proceeds of 
the sale, in payment on his debts, for he was unable to 
pay his debts and was insolvent, and the fact that the 
conveyance was made to his sons under such circum-


